
FREE ROLLER SKATING RINK BUSINESS PLAN

McKenzie Roller Rink roller skate rink business plan executive summary. McKenzie Roller Rink is a state of the art
facility offering recreational skating to.

Jeff Stone: If you are building your own rink, the guide recommends using hard, durable materials. They also
go over roller skate racks for storage. This means offering a clean, safe, and wholesome experience, with
customer service your top priority. Beyond the local market we could eventually tap into a more regional
market. However, if that is not possible, look for a large location with a large parking lot. The principal
shareholders will be he and his wife, Jane. Every week, we see articles in the newspapers of Kansas residents
and companies relocating here. It's easy with our free guide and template. With a roller skating facility in the
community, the most lucrative customers for the business will be children. Make sure the music played is
something everyone can enjoy and invest in a good lighting system. If you were in a suburban area, that radius
would be larger and you could actually go between one and 10 miles. We expect to flood the market with
advertising until consumers become aware of us and more comfortable with our company. Jeff Stone: The
next chapter, chapter five, talked all about sound and lighting systems and how both are important to attracting
people into your rink. So, until the next time, get on out there and skate. The rink has been at its present
location for five years and was formerly known as Roller Kingdom. Jeff Stone: Chapter 11 talked all about
vending machines and lockers and video games and other non-skating attractions that can make the rink
money. Using concrete blocks for both the outside and inside walls, at least on the lower part of the building.
Jeff Stone: So chapter one talks all about capital investment. The estimated population of Big Sky County in
was , people. Taking into consideration the location of the business, demographic stats and available
competition, it is guaranteed the skating facility will enjoy a high number of customers. STEP 5. To begin
operation, as many as ten full-and part-time employees will be hired to help in ticket sales, floorman,
maintenance, snack-bar, DJ, skate rental and repair, and the Pro-Shop. This is so that we can actually
interview the directors and have them on the show before their documentary airs on HBO at PM Eastern on
the 18th. He will continue to maintain his job and its separate income at least until the loan has been paid off.
Air Force and that pension is also another source of funds that could be made available to the business if
necessary. A strong brand will help your business stand out from competitors. The accountant will make sure
you know which licenses to apply for and will make sure you are aware of the taxes you are required to pay.
Acquire equipment such as lockers, benches, bleachers, roller skates, phone system, PA system, office
furniture and supplies. Along with a team of 10 employees, Don Jones will play an active roll in the day to day
operations of the facility. Did you like what you heard? Segment these classes into different age groups, so
that adults aren't mixed with five-year-olds. Hey everybody. Form a legal entity Establishing a legal business
entity such as an LLC prevents you from being personally liable if your roller skating rink is sued. Their
recent study of the demographics and the proven history of roller skating demonstrates that this business
should easily be able to succeed in the area chosen. Try it for free STEP 2. Sign up is free and easy. Below is
an overview of the marketing strategies and objectives of the Roller Skating Rink. Don is the majority owner
and has years of experience in running this kind of facility. The rink is located in Eugene, Oregon and has
excellent access to major roads and interstates.


